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? 2????????? (41??????? )
????? ??
? ????? ???? ????? ????
????? ????? 1    
??? -0.627 1   
?? ????? 0.499 -0.326 1 ??? -0.366 0.480 -0.650 1 
PISA ?? UNDREM -0.546 0.462 ? ?



















































































































































??? 1 ??? 2 ???? ??
??????  0.220 0.328 17.7?  29.2?
??? 1?6 0.214 0.304 14.3?  24.6?
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Reluctant Responses in a Questionnaire Survey of Students
Hiroyuki KONDO
 Survey data on students are usually collected by using a self-administered questionnaire in 
school settings. Since response rates are so high, such data are convenient for analyzing of response 
bias and its impact on educational research. This paper examines some rating questions in the 
PISA2009 student questionnaire from the perspective of response styles. The PISA questionnaire 
asked respondents to evaluate the effectiveness of several learning practices, from which indicators 
of metacognition strategies were constructed. The PISA report shows that the indicators explain 
differences in reading performance and mediate substantially the effect of the socio-economic 
background of students on their performance. However, these indicators may be distorted by 
response styles. Specifically, they are thought to be affected by reluctant responses from students 
who participated involuntarily in the survey project. In this paper, two measures of response styles, 
“non-differentiation” (ND) and “spread of responses” (SR), are used to focus on students’ behavior 
in answering a series of questions with the same response alternatives. 
 This analysis resulted in several findings. 1) Quite a few students chose only one or two 
alternatives for the questions despite being encouraged to use the full range of a six-point scale. 
Thus, their values are high on ND and low on SR. 2) Both measures correlated with the socio-
economic background of students in most countries examined. Students from lower socio-economic 
backgrounds tended to respond to the questions with a narrower range of alternatives. 3) When 
students who responded with only one or two alternatives are excluded from the analysis, the mediating 
role of metacognition strategies in the association between socio-economic background and reading 
performance becomes weak. 4) In conclusion, students from lower socio-economic backgrounds 
appear to participate reluctantly in an educational survey in school settings and therefore tended to 
express response styles when answering a questionnaire. The pattern of their reluctant responses contrib-
utes to building educational indicators and confirms indirectly the hypotheses that stress the importance of 
learning skills and/or school norms. In other words, students from lower socio-economic backgrounds are 
shown to lack such skills and/or norms partly through their response styles in a questionnaire survey. To 
grasp the inner meaning of educational research, an examination of response styles as well as an analysis of 
the relationships among the variables is necessary.
